
With tons of dedicated storage space, there is never a shortage of cockpit space in the 208LR. The added cockpit width lends itself to the  
side-entry walkway without sacrificing valuable bench seat or sundeck space. A pair of telescoping ladders, one in the bow  

and one on the transom swim platform, make for convenient boarding from the water or your favorite beach.  
Good luck getting out of the water once you’re behind the wheel. 

FIND MORE INFORMATION AND PHOTOS AT STINGRAYBOATS.COM/208LR

KEY FEATURES
 ❑ 15” side-entry walkway
 ❑ oversized cup holders
 ❑ indirect LED cockpit lighting
 ❑ fiberglass cockpit floor liner
 ❑ auto / manual 1100 gph bilge pump
 ❑ premium desert and white vinyl

 ❑  32 qt. and 14 qt. coolers / draining storage boxes
 ❑ Bluetooth compatible Jensen audio system 
 ❑ stainless steel multi-step boarding ladder
 ❑ 200-watt Polk audio system ❖
 ❑ cockpit / bow table for entertaining ❖
 ❑ LCD bow and transom stereo remotes ❖

 ❑ bow and aft filler cushions ❖
 ❑ custom wakeboard tower ❖
 ❑ latte dash package ❖
 ❑ stainless steel hardware package ❖ i *
 ❑ preferred equipment group ❖ *
 ❑ premium option group ❖ *

photos shown may contain optional equipment; refer to web site for complete details

❖ optional feature     i included in Preferred Equipment Group     * see page 52 for details

208LR

S P O RT  D E C K

FAMILY FRIENDLY BOATING

____________________
LENGTH 

20 ft, 8 in | 6.3 m
____________________

BEAM  
99 in | 250 cm

____________________
BRIDGE CLEARANCE 

49 in | 125 cm
____________________
AVG DRY WEIGHT (4.3L engine)  

2825 lbs
____________________

FUEL CAPACITY 
34 gal | 129 L

____________________
WATER CAPACITY 

6 gal | 23 L
____________________

ICE CAPACITY  
32+14 qt | 30+13 L

____________________
MAX CAPACITY  

9 ppl, 1715 lbs | 778 kg
____________________

COCKPIT DEPTH (at helm) 
32 in | 81 cm

____________________
MAX DRAFT (drive down)  

34 in | 86 cm 
____________________

DEADRISE ANGLE  
20 degrees

27


